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Community Calendar

April 3 – Music in the Park @ The Triangle featuring Blue Rail 7pm-9pm*
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 – Triangle Farmers Market 4pm-8pm**
April 5 – Keep Austin Beautiful Clean Sweep 9am - 11am Bryker Woods Elementary***
April 5 – Trowel and Error Mayfield Park Gardening Symposium Rain or Shine! 
   10 a.m.-1 p.m. Mayfield Park 3505 W. 35th Street (next to Laguna Gloria Art Museum)
April 5, 12, 19 and 26 – Tarrytown Farmers Market 2815 Exposition Blvd. 
   in the “backyard” of Tallulah Bleu Tarrytown Florist
April 10 – Music In The Park @ The Triangle featuring Big Daddy & the Mojo Kings 7pm-9pm*
April 17 – Music In The Park @ The Triangle featuring Anthony Eby & Co. 7pm-9pm*
April 26 – Mid Process Review Meeting 9am-1pm Austin State School NEOS Building
May 7 – Triangle Farmers Market “Farm to Plate” fundraiser 5pm-8pm**
May 7 – Land Use Education Workshop 6:45pm-9pm Austin State School NEOS Building

*Family picnicking encouraged, with no glass, please. Parking available in garage, as well as around the interior of the 
development. Complimentary valet service available from 6pm-midnight on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.
**www.AustinFarmersMarket.org    ***www.KeepAustinBeautiful.org
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Central West Austin Neighborhood Plan Update 

The City-sponsored neighborhood planning process con-
tinues as a series of town hall type meetings or workshops 
where folks who live, work or own property in the planning 
area get together under the direction of the City to discuss 
issues and try to reach agreement as to how problems should 
be addressed and whether or how land use changes should 
be permitted in the future.  The City’s goal is to create a City 
Council approved plan, the central feature of which will be 
a long term land use map for a large West Austin area that 
includes Bryker Woods.  Our goal is to make sure that the 
plan as a whole, and the land use map in particular, protect 
Bryker Woods so that it remains a great place to live.
Check out the City Planning website http://www.ci.austin.
tx.us/zoning/central_west_austin.htm for drafts of the Vision 
Statement, and The Parks and Open Space and Transporta-
tion chapters.  Additional chapters including the Introduction 
(The neighborhood in context), The Environment (includ-
ing Trees and Infrastructure) and Community Life should 

be available on the website sometime in mid April. All four 
draft chapters will be available for your review and com-
ment at the Mid Process Review Meeting, Saturday, April 
26th, from 9 am to 1 pm.   The Land Use Education Work-
shop, on Wednesday, May 7th from 6:45 pm to 9 pm, will 
begin the official discussions for the Land Use and Zoning 
chapter of the plan. Both meetings will be held at the Austin 
State School, 2203 West 35th Street, NEOS Building. Don’t 
miss these very important meetings.  For more information 
contact Michael Curry at mcmediate@msn.com

The Bryker Woods Neighborhood 
also now has a blog! Visit the web-

site http://www.brykerwoods.org 
and subscribe to the neighborhood 
RSS feed and/or the Bryker Woods 

email listserve.
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President’s Message

As the Central West Austin Combined Neighborhood Planning 
effort moves forward, more important neighborhood issues will 
be discussed at the stakeholder meetings. The emphasis of the 
February 20th meeting was crime prevention with a very infor-
mative presentation given by Austin Police Dept. Sgt. Dustin 
Lee, who oversees all the District Representatives for the Cen-
tral West Command. Sgt. Lee’s presentation can be accessed at 
ftp://ftp.ci.austin.tx.us/npzd/cwa/CWA_Mar05_APD.pdf.  I en-
courage everyone to read this document, particularly page 16 on 
“How to Best Report an Incident.” Many of us engrave driver’s 
license numbers on our possessions.  Sgt. Lee recommends that 
we use the letters “TX” before and after the license number to 
prevent the engraving of additional numbers in the event the 
article is stolen.  If you have shrubbery close to your house, 
Sgt. Lee recommends keeping shrubs trimmed 6” below a win-
dow and 6” from the ground so that no one is able to hide be-
hind the shrubs. The most effective crime preventive measures 
are to know your neighbors, stay alert and inform the police of 
suspicious activities.  “Nosey neighbors” can be as effective as 
watchdogs or alarms.  In this issue of the Bryker Woods Her-
ald there are human interest stories related to the history of our 
neighborhood -- Reflections, a “nifty” neighbor, and the recount 
of a frightening event (Little Boy Lost) that brought many of us 
in the NW corner of the neighborhood together.
 
The March 29th Neighborhood Planning meeting focused on 
development review, code enforcement and historic preserva-
tion. The development process is frequently confusing and code 
enforcement is not being done consistently.  Bryker Woods is 
within the Old West Austin Historic District, a National Reg-
ister District.  Recently the Bryker Woods Neighborhood As-
sociation successfully worked with owners of 3214 Funston St. 
to preserve the historic contributership of the house as they ex-
panded and remodeled it.  Single family homes of appropriate 
scale and design contribute greatly to the integrity and charm 
of our neighborhood. If you are thinking of a home construc-
tion project or have received notification of a neighbor’s project 
and have questions or concerns you may contact the BWNA at 
http://www.txinfo.com/brykerwoods/BWNA/index.html.
 
City Staff sent many households in Bryker Woods a postcard an-
nouncing neighborhood planning meetings scheduled for March 
29 through May 7th.  For more information read the article on 
the Central West Austin Combined Neighborhood Plan in this 
newsletter.  I urge you to attend these important meetings.
 
Stay safe and join in the neighborhood planning process.

Best regards, 
Joyce Basciano

BWNA Board Of Directors 2008

Joyce Basciano, President
Derek Barcinski, Vice President
Randy Schrecengost, Secretary

Bill Woods, Treasurer
Celeste Hubert, Newsletter Editor

Linda Godinez
Michael Curry
Edward Tasch
Harry Mallard
Irene Pickhardt

Margaret Tenney
Polly Lanning Sparrow

Amy Friday

BRYKER WOODS STYLE 

Bryker Woods is one of three residential neighbor-
hoods comprising the Old West Austin Historic Dis-
trict.  Along with Enfield and Pemberton Heights, 
these neighborhoods have been designated significant 
for their contributions to a style of community devel-
opment recognized by the United States Department 
of Interior for their historic value.

Citing the 2003 National Register of Historic Places 
application, “the Old West Austin Historic District 
(OWAHD) posesses1574 dwellings, garages and other 
properties that contribute to the integrity of location, 
design, setting, materials, workmanship, and feeling 
of historic significance.”  The homes of Old West Aus-
tin and Bryker Woods are historically significant for 
their contribution to the fabric of the neighborhood as 
a whole more than for their stylistic or architectural 
distinction.

This brings to mind the question often addressed 
by prospective homebuyers and preservations alike, 
“What is Bryker Woods style?”

The development of Bryker Woods occurred most in-
tensively between 1936 and 1940.  The long rectangu-
lar blocks with a few street ovals remain intact today.  
Numerous old trees, groomed lawns and park like 
flowering plantings still remain.  It is a fine example 
of a pre-war automobile subdivision still remaining 
substantially intact.

Most homes in Bryker Woods are architecturally clas-
sified by scholars to be of bungalow or cottage design 
with “asymmetrical Colonial Revival” as the domi-
nant named style.   

(continued on page 7)
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BrykerWoods Neighborhood Association 
2008 Membership Form

Yes! I want to join the BWNA I want to renew my BWNA membership!

$10 regular household membership 

I have enclosed my 2008 annual dues for:

$5 retiree household membership

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Adress: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________ Email:  ______________________________________

Please indicate which topic or topics are of interest to you:

Communications/Newsletter

Traffic/Safety

Historic Preservation

Zoning Issues

Neighborhood social gatherings 

Transportation & Sidewalks

Neighborhood parks & greenspaces

Trees

Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association (BWNA)
c/o Bill Woods
3211 Funston Street
Austin, Texas 78703

Please mail this form 
along with a check to 
the following address:

$50 BrykerWoods Friend $100 BrykerWoods Supporter

Neighborhood Plan

Bryker Woods 
Traffic Calming Initiative
by Edward Tasch

Bryker Woods has been suffering for quite some time from 
both increased traffic volumes and speeds associated with 
cut-through traffic. Traffic calming in our neighborhood is 
long overdue. The Bryker Woods and Pemberton Heights 
Traffic Calming Project is a collaborative effort between the 
neighborhoods and the City whose mission is to mitigate the 
impact of increased traffic volume and speed in our area. 

Traffic is perhaps the major factor that affects the livability of 
the Bryker Woods neighborhood.  As speeding and vehicular 
volume increases, walking to the neighborhood store or even 
across the street to a neighbor’s house can be dangerous. The 
noise, safety hazards, vehicular speeds and volumes have a 
negative impact on our neighborhood’s integrity which the 
existence of a few sidewalks and bikes lanes cannot relieve. 
The City recognizes the usefulness of physical measures to 
effectively solve neighborhood traffic problems. 

Statistics from cities that have installed traffic calming de-
vices in residential areas and the City of Austin pilot areas 
show that these devices are successful in reducing vehicular 
speeds and increasing the safety on residential streets. 

Through the neighborhood Traffic Calming Program, the 
city will use neighborhood input, traffic measurements, and 
accident statistics to identify and prioritize specific traffic 
problems. City traffic engineers and neighborhood repre-
sentatives will work together to design a plan that addresses 
those priorities using physical measures that will encourage 
traffic to flow safely and in compliance with neighborhood 
speed limits. To learn more and share your thoughts and con-
cerns, visit http://www.trafficcalmingproject.org where you 
will find neighborhood representatives, project methodol-
ogy, and guidelines. 

Edward Tasch is the immediate past President of the Bryker 
Woods Neighborhood Association, a 14-year Bryker Woods 
resident, and an avid biker.
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How To Get From Bryker Woods 
To The Airport for $1 

 
Did you know there is efficient transportation between 
Bryker Woods and Austin’s ABIA Airport for one dollar?
 
Capital Metro Route 100, “Airport Flyer” has limited 
stops between UT Campus/Downtown and ABIA. The 
schedule book shows it’s a 20 minute ride to downtown.  
Buses run every 40 minutes.  A number of bus routes from 
Bryker Woods service downtown (including route 19, 21, 
982 & 983).  
 
Example of a 45-minute trip for one dollar:  An Airport 
Flyer leaves the ABIA at 10:00pm.  It arrives at 6th and 
Brazos (across from the Driskill Hotel) at 10:20pm.  A 
Route 21 leaves that corner at 10:28 PM.  It can leave 
you at 35th & Jefferson by 10:45 PM.  Route 19 has good 
service from the same location and travels up Jefferson.  
Also consider being dropped off at the Doubletree Hotel 
on 15th Street (between Guadalupe and Lavaca) and call-
ing a friend for a ride.
 
Call Capital Metro at 474-1200 to plan out travel, or visit 
them on the web at www.capmetro.org. 

Reflections
by August W. “Happy” Harris III 

Not unlike today, the 1970’s saw houses rumbling through 
the neighborhood, and yes I said houses.  Many a night, late 
at night, I could hear the strange sounds of heavy equipment 
and feel the rumblings of diesel engines, the telling precur-
sor to lights and voices inching down the dimly lit streets.  
What curious boy didn’t want to see what was going on?  Sit 
long enough and you’d get to see surgically separated sec-
tions of houses unbelievably snaking down the street.  These 
weren’t moved for the sake of yet another spec house.  They 
were moved as a result of right of way condemnation for 
what was to become MoPac Boulevard.

Of course for a boy and his friends, the removal of those 
houses meant was that we could get down to the railroad 
track faster to play.  It also gave us a great opportunity for 
exploration.  We built impenetrable forts out of the detritus 
that used to be parts of homes.  I distinctly remember playing 
in a series of trenches that were north of 34th Street some-
where around where the off ramp is today.  We even had a 
roof over a section of the trench that remained for some time.  
One day it snowed.  We must have loaded up on “Patton” or 
“Battle of the Bulge” before we forged ahead into that cold 
winter day because we imagined we were headed out there 
to hold the line.    I’ll bet there were a lot of folks that wish 
we had! 

Later we built a hideout in the tree line in the triangle along 
the MoPac frontage at 35th, trees which are still there to-
day I might add.  We set up quite a little place with all the 
construction debris.  Sadly, a less kind TxDOT must have 
removed it after finding a Travis County jail escapee there, 
as I remember.  Before its disappearance, it was a great place 
to sit and watch the roadway being built and the trains going 
past. 

That base was but one of our launching point for adventures 
to Camp Mabry and Camp Hubbard, and all along the rail-
road track.  And no, I never found any of my pennies.  We 
spent countless hours climbing on the heavy road building 
equipment, Lord help us if we had actually ever figured out 
how to turn those behemoths on!  We would wait for the Mis-
souri Pacific trains to roll by and waive at the engineers and 
the caboose crews and climb on the railroad signals north of 
35th.  We could ride our bikes forever unimpeded and with-
out any concern – except making it home in time for dinner. 
With 160,000 cars passing on MoPac everyday these days, 
those good times are long gone.  There was a certain fantas-
tic innocence in all of it.  

Happy Harris, a member of the Heritage Society of Austin,  
is a fourth-generation resident of West Austin and resides in 
his family’s historic Bryker Woods home, which once was 
part of a 10 acre farm owned by his great uncle, Dr. C. H. 
“Happy” Brownlee. 

Linda Godinez
JB Goodwin REALTORS

512.203.7375
lgodinez@sbcglobal.net
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The next project activity involving the public will be a se-
ries of noise workshops expected in mid 2008 – check www.
mopac1.org  for exact dates. The project team will divide 
the approximately seven miles of potential barriers into 13 
segments, and will invite the adjacent property owners, as 
well as neighbors, to the workshops to present the potential 
barriers. At some point in the future, the adjacent property 
owners will then have an opportunity to vote on whether or 
not they want a noise barrier built along their property in ar-
eas where the walls are determined reasonable and feasible.  
Non-adjacent property owners can provide input but only 
adjacent property owners can vote. The majority vote will 
determine the outcome for each individual barrier. Please 
note that the Sample Noise Wall installation on Bull Creek 
Road (across from the Westminster Manor retirement facil-
ity) does not represent the designs that would be used for the 
MoPac 1 project, nor does it demonstrate noise abatement, 
rather it provides a sense of scale and visual appearance of a 
representative barrier.

MoPac 1 Project Status Report 

Due to the cash-flow and funding “crunch” that TxDOT is 
experiencing (and which has been reported in the media 
over the past few months), the MoPac 1 project is experi-
encing a bit of a slowdown in schedule, and consequently, 
the noise wall workshops that had been planned for early 
2008 will now have to be postponed until mid-year, al-
though an exact schedule has not yet been determined. The 
NEPA Public Involvement process for the corridor is con-
tinuing, however, and assuming continued favorable pub-
lic response, the project is still expected to move forward 
over the next couple of years.  
 
A copy of the Aesthetics Advisory Committee (AAC) sum-
mary report can be found on the MoPac 1 project website 
www.mopac1.org   The group was so dynamic that TxDOT 
has decided to invite the members (including BWNA Board 
member Linda Godinez) to critique detailed concepts dur-
ing the detailed design phase. 

Please visit our neighborhood business advertisers... 
without their support this edition of the Bryker Woods Herald newsletter would not be possible!
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Nifty Neighbors:  A Profile of 
Katharine Armstrong Love

I was driving down my beautiful tree-lined Bryker Woods 
street on a warm evening and was surprised to see a parked 
police car. We live in one of the safest neighborhoods in 
Austin – why was this APD blue-and-white camped on the 
corner? I slowed down to approach the officer, and he waved 
me on. Nothing else seemed to be amiss except for a slew of 
cars parked in my neighbor’s driveway. The next morning I 
read the headlines: “Laura Bush in Town; enjoying private 
dinner party with close friends in central Austin.” That close 
friend was renowned hostess, gourmet cook, 5th generation 
cattle rancher, recent Chair of Texas Parks and Wildlife, and 
your neighbor and mine, Katharine Armstrong Love.

Katharine has been a Bryker Woods resident for four years. 
“I had just started a new business, I was supporting 3 kids 
(Anne, a recent Senate aide to John Cornyn who will soon 
start law school; Karsten, a senior at Texas A&M, and Bar-
clay, a sophomore at The University of the South) and I 
needed a good house. I came close to buying in Tarrytown 
and Hyde Park, but I couldn’t find a home that just grabbed 
me. So my realtor, that darling Phyllis Cartwright, brought 
me to this house that reminded me of my old orthodontist’s 
office. ‘This house has good bones’ Phyllis told me – and 
she was right. The minute I walked in, I said ‘Now, THIS 
is groovy!’” Katharine partnered with designer Ophelia 
Saraba to create a home worthy of entertaining First Ladies, 
Ambassadors, Senators – and the setting of her gorgeous 
wedding to fellow 5th generation rancher J. Ben Love, Jr. 
Supreme Court Justice and longtime friend Harriet O’Neill 
married Katharine and Ben in the living room of their Bryker 
Woods home, creating the perfect union of history, ranching, 
politics and a love of the great outdoors.

Her mother was the Ambassador to the Court of St. James’s. 
Her father was Director of Appointments for Governor 
Clements. They are direct descendants of legendary Texas 
Ranger John B. Armstrong, most famous for capturing 
the outlaw John Wesley Hardin. It was on her ranch that 
Vice-President Dick Cheney had an unfortunate hunting 
accident– well, you know that story. Yet our neighbor is as 
comfortable discussing recipes for fresh lump crab as she is 
international policy. 

“My mother had 5 children, and we went to school on the 
ranch – it was literally a one-room schoolhouse encompass-
ing 6 grades. From there we went off to school. I attended St. 

(continued on page 7)
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Mention this ad for $20 off your first visit! 
 

Hillary Bergman 
Therapeutic Massage 

 
Specializing in chronic pain relief 

 

 
 

1510 W. 34th St #206 
hbergmanmassage.com 

512-921-8500 
 

Texas Massage License #033887 

Mary’s Hall in San Antonio, and in study hall…” she gets a 
twinkle in her eye, “I had to stare at a wall filled with awards 
and certificates for this superstar who was there before me 
– her name was Susan Combs. This award, that award – she 
got them all!” Combs, the Comptroller of Texas, is still a 
superstar – and now a close personal friend of the girl who 
grew up to be a pretty stellar superstar herself. Wave the next 
time you see her watering her xeriscaped lawn or walking 
the neighborhood hand-in-hand with her handsome husband 
– guaranteed she’ll wave back. 

--Celeste Cooke Hubert

(continued from page 6)

There was a revival in Colonial architecture during the 
1930’s largely inspired by the renovation of Williamsburg 
Virginia around that time.  However, most Bryker Woods 
homes lost the formality of their east coast ancestors during 
the transformation west.  Additionally, the feeble economy 
of the late 1930’s did not support unnecessary extravagance 
or ornament. 

While Colonial Revival homes were most common to the 
district, an almost equal number of houses of “unassign-
able style” also remain.  Many homes in Bryker Woods are 
considered “vernacular” with few examples of architect-de-
signed dwellings.  Some homes in the area (mine included) 
were kits brought on railroad from Louisiana and sold by the 
Calcascieu Lumber Company.  They tended to be standard-
ized kit (windows, trim and cabinets included) with slight 
modifying touches added by local carpenters.  Porch col-
umns, front door design and tile work vary widely but most 
homes shared a similar scale and level of detail.   Many local 
builders worked from plan books opting for sound construc-
tion over stylistic adherence.

So again, “What is Bryker Woods style?”  It is a collection of 
similarly sized homes placed on their lots in a similar fash-
ion.  Equally sized lots and 25-foot front setbacks dominate 
the area.  The buildings are knit together by their similar 
shape, size, method of construction, detail and sense of com-
munity.  That sense of community can be seen in the front 
porches of Bryker Woods.  Varied in style but similar in 
scale, they encourage a walkable neighborhood where you 
should not be surprised to hear a hello as you pass by.

Derek Barcinski, Architect, 
vicepresident@brykerwoods.org 

The Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association 
(BWNA) is now 24 years old and serves as an advo-
cate for protecting and maintaining the quality of life 
within the Bryker Woods neighborhood.

Top ten reasons to join the BWNA:
l The City is considering a light rail station at 35th & MoPAC
l MoPAC could possibly be widened
l A Neighborhood Plan can help keep Bryker Woods livable
l Shoal Creek and Greenbelt clean-ups 
l Traffic-calming advocacy
l McMansion ordinance enforcement
l Get to know your neighbors at events like 4th of July parade
l Sidewalks in Bryker Woods 
l Historic Zoning advocacy
l Learn what’s happening with noise walls along MoPAC

(continued from page 2)
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7TH GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES MEETS  
   7TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

HOW WILL TODAY’S MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHOLARS SHAPE THE 
FUTURE IF THEY DON’T TRULY UNDERSTAND THE PAST?  
PARAGON PREPATORY MIDDLE SCHOOL ENABLES STUDENTS 
TO STEP INTO HISTORY THROUGH INTERACTIVE LABS AND  
INTERNATIONAL TRIPS THAT BRING THEM FACE-TO-FACE 
WITH THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRIUMPHS AND TRAGEDIES. OUR 
STUDENTS ARE CHALLENGED TO UNDERSTAND THE CORE 
PRINCIPLES OF EACH LESSON, TO MASTER THE APPLICATION OF 
THAT KNOWLEDGE AND TO HAVE A LOT FUN ALONG THE WAY.

LIVE THE LESSON. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2008  I  VISIT WWW.PARAGONPREP.COM  I  2001 KOENIG LANE  AUSTIN TX 78756  I  512 459 5040

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR  
TO ATTEND THE PARAGON OPEN 
HOUSE ON SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 

CALL US TODAY AT  
512.459.5040
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Little Boy Lost

To the backdrop of a beautiful Bryker Woods sunset, a little 
boy went missing.

He had just been riding bikes with his brother and the neigh-
borhood children in the sunshiny afternoon. As families 
broke off to enjoy their evenings, he suddenly wasn’t there. 
His mother called me, frantic: “He’s MISSING!!”

We sped to her house. My child and her child and every child 
within hearing distance were calling his name. 

There was no answer.

With my 16-month old boy in my arms, I set off in search of 
help. The first door I knocked on belonged to a white-haired 
lady and her husband. She couldn’t leave for long, but she 
would sure call for the boy, she told me. Her name was Mrs. 
Palmer.

The next house had no answer, and I decided that knocking 
on doors took too long. I simply began shouting his name.  
Loud. Louder! 

Still no answer. His mother called 911.

I walked, yelling, from Funston to Jefferson, from Happy 
Hollow to 30th Street, and on my way met the most wonder-
ful people God put on this earth. Teenagers on their skate-
boards began shouting his name. Mothers with baby strollers 
joined the hunt. Men walking their dogs with a beer in the 
other hand kept eyes peeled for the little boy who, at this 
point, had been missing for 25 minutes… and counting. Mrs. 
Palmer wore her comfortable shoes and brought a flashlight, 
in case it started getting dark. And it did. 

I particularly remember one man at his door with a cast 
on one leg. He told me “I’ve got a hurt foot, but I can still 
drive.” He hopped in his Cooper and was still driving the 
neighborhood 45 minutes later when I was so grateful to re-
port, through tear-stained eyes, that we had found our boy, 
safe and alive, without a touch of harm. Mrs. Palmer was 3 
blocks away, waving that flashlight and looking for the little 
boy who always greeted her with ‘Hullo Miss Pommer’.

That gorgeous little stinker had been hiding in the back yard, 
first out of anger that he couldn’t ride his brother’s bicycle, 
and later out of fear that he KNEW he shouldn’t be hiding. 

His plan was probably to simply creep into his room after all 
the police cars with their flashing blue lights had gone home 
for the night.

His mother made me the yummiest cookies to thank me for 
my efforts. But I’d already received so much more (and those 
cookies were fabulous) because of the first-hand knowledge 
of who my neighbors are. These aren’t folks who draw the 
blinds when one comes in search of help. Bryker Woods 
not only cares – they go the extra mile, knocking on doors, 
jumping in cars, praying on knees that this little boy is found 
alive, as if he is one of theirs… because he is. He is one of 
theirs, and ours – and yours.  And how grateful we are to live 
among such tremendous people as you.

Mrs. Palmer passed away later that year. It is comforting 
to know that she, after looking after us so well in Bryker 
Woods, is still looking after us, now from a much higher 
vantage point. 

This is a true story.

Recent Neighborhood Improvements
[ Sidewalk installation on 29th Street and Kerby Lane 
[ Improved neighborhood pedestrian crossings
[ New #19 bus stop and public green space improvements 
[ Bryker Woods residential ACWP sewer project  
[ Shoal Creek ACWP tunneling project (final restoration and 
     revegetation scheduled to be completed soon) 
[ Tightened SF-3 building regulations to help prevent 
      massive and intrusive “McMansions” 
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Neighborhood Social Gatherings

Thanks to the help of several volunteers and neighborhood 
participation, the 4th of  July parade was once again a re-
sounding success. I think I counted over 200 people in the 
parade with kids and parents dressed in their 4th if July best. 
We even were fortunate to have a special treat for the kids- 
The Funbus. Our Neighborhood Association president, Ed-
ward Tasch, led the parade in his green vintage Jeep pickup 
through the streets of Bryker Woods and back to the school 
for bagels and coffee. 

Our National Night Out event went great. Special thanks to 
Celeste Hubert and Sherry Renick for helping plan the event 
and Mike Adams for once again serving as the gracious host 
and cook. The Austin Fire Department and Police Depart-
ment both stopped by. The event was a great opportunity to 
visit with new neighbors and old. We are planning to have 
the same events next year and possibly include more! For 
more information contact BWNA boad member Cord Dover 
at cord.dover@sbcglobal.net

Thank you Bryker Woods Neighborhood

To the residents of Bryker Woods who contributed items 
for soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan, the soldiers say “thank 
you.” Here is one of their notes:

“Please accept this thank you in behalf of the 30th 
Naval Construction Regiment. Your packages were a 
blessing for many. We appreciate the time, care and 
detail [the Bryker Woods Neighborhood] took in send-
ing these packages, cards and letters.”

RP2 Slyvia Mata
Iraq, [stationed near Fallujah]

Thank you Byker Woods for your generosity. Twenty-fi ve 
packages were sent to four soldiers to be shared with their 
units.

Please visit our neighborhood business advertis-
ers, without their support this edition of the Bryker-

Woods Herald newsletter would not be possible!

Allegra Print & Imaging
1800 West 35th Street
Austin, Texas 78703
(512) 451-2679
(512) 458-5329 fax
www.allegraaustin.com
orders@allegraaustin.com

Full-Service Copying - Color and Black & White• 
Graphic Design• 
Offset Printing• 
Mailing Services• 
Full Bindery Services• 

Booming Bryker Businesses 

Hayden Avery, a fine stationery and gift store, has 
been a Bryker Woods business since its September 2003 grand 
opening in the Kerbey Lane Village. Offering wedding, party, 
birthday, shower, and children’s invitations as well as baby an-
nouncements, personal and business stationery, this store has 
an inventory unique to Austin. Hayden Avery’s classic collec-
tion of gifts -- including desk accessories and albums, home 
decorative accents, men’s specialty items and various personal-
ized effects -- make it one of Austin’s hottest spots for cosmo-
politan shopping.

“We knew we wanted to be located in central Austin, specifi-
cally near the 35th Street area. Our favorite things about Ker-
bey Lane Village are the wonderful people who work at the 
neighboring businesses, reliable parking, and visibility to traf-
fic, which is particularly important since we are a destination 
store.  Our location makes us easily accessible but allows us to 
maintain a high level of service for all our customers,” says co-
owner Hayden. Of their remodeled Bryker Woods bungalow, 
she notes “Being in a former home does make the space feel 
more quaint and relaxing.” Stop by and shop with your neigh-
bors at 1515-A West 35th Street, phone 454-9400, or online at 
www.HaydenAvery.com.

Vinosity - A fabulous neighborhood hot spot for fine 
food and wine is just across the street! Vinosity has been a 
Bryker Woods business in the 35th at Jefferson Building, Ste. 
101 since early 2006.  “I opened here because it’s a great loca-
tion in a wonderful neighborhood, a beautiful building, and has 
excellent parking in a huge indoor parking garage with access 
from Lawton Avenue and Jefferson Street,” says owner Myrna 
Sherman.
 
Vinosity’s mission is to inspire epicurean culture where good 
wine is appreciated with good food.  While serving as a wine 
retail shop specializing in quality wines, Vinosity is also a res-
taurant and wine bar with the best by-the-glass prices in town 
from an ample list that changes at least weekly.  A great food 
menu that also changes weekly and a casual, genteel atmo-
sphere means individuals, couples, groups of friends and even 
families find Vinosity a friendly, rewarding experience. Walk 
on over for a taste – or an evening of fine dining – at 3500 Jef-
ferson, phone 420-9111. Open Monday - Saturday: 3pm - 9pm. 
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday, 4pm - 6pm, $1 off glasses, 10% 
off bottles.


